CS 111: DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING

Aditi Majumder
Instructor

- Aditi Majumder
- Room: DBH 4056
- Email: majumder@ics.uci.edu

- Website: http://www.ics.uci.edu/~majumder/DIP/dip-F16.htm
The Course

• Fun course
• You will implement things and see results
• Digital Image Processing
• Do not worry about grades, enjoy the course
• Tell your friends
• 17 October class taken by the TA
Exams

- Programming Assignments mostly on 2D (four)
  - Image Processing
- Written Assignments (three)
- 2 Midterm – 19 Oct and 23 Nov (both Wed)
- Finals: 5 Dec – Mon, 4pm-6pm
- Pop Quizes
  - Every Monday beginning of class
  - 5-10 minutes
  - Practice for exams
  - Same format
  - Key online
Exam Format

• Pop Quizes
  • No extra time
  • Even if you come late
• Midterms and finals
  • IDs will be checked
  • Assigned seating
  • Come 10 minutes early
• Mark the date
  • No re-examination after the exam
  • If you have any issues, bring it to me now
Assistance

• TA: Mehdi Rahimzadeh
  • rahimzadeh@live.com

• Discussion sessions (highly encouraged)
  • Tuesday 6-6:50pm

• Discussions (use message board)
  • Help with programming assignments
  • Help with written assignments
  • Some discussions
  • Highly recommended
  • Class announcements
Assistance

- No late homework submission
- TA office hours: M – 2pm-3:30pm, Th – 11:30am-1pm
- My office hours – Wednesday, 2pm-3pm